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Triumph for Human Riglits

T here are many milestones
that mark the progress Of
humnafity's search for f ree-
dom and dignity, such as the
Magna Carta in Britain, the
American Declaration of
Independence, and the
French Declaration of the
Rights of man and Citizen.
With each of these mile-
stones, one nation took a
step forward and set an
example for others to follow.

Then 40 years ago last
December, flot just one nation
but the world took a bigger
step than ever before. There
was no bloodshed, no violent
revolution, and very little
drama. Vet December 10,
1948, will be remembered as
the start of a new era for
human rights and freedoms.

On that day the United
Nations General Assembly
adopted the Universal Decla-
ration of Humani Rights. By
doing so it ensured that
humnan rights could neyer
again be ignored by the inter-
national community.
The Universal Declaration
now is recognized as one of
the finest accomplishmeflts of
t he United Nations (UN), and
o ne that Caniada can reflect
o n with pride: John P.
Humphrey. a Canadian and
the UN Director of Human

!Ilt from 1146 to 1966,
plyda key role in ils

drafting.

the United

set by
ry higl-
'[I,. '1I

sex, language, religion, politi-
cal or other opinion, national
or social origin, birth or other
statua.-
Few of the ideats embodied
in the declaration were new.



Together, the deciaration, the
two covenants and the pro-
tacol have corne to be known
as the International Bill of
Rights. As of December 31,
1988, somne 92 States were
party to the ICESCR, 87 to
the ICCPR and 41 to the
Optionai Protocol, thus bind-
ing themseives by iaw to
respect the provisions of
these instruments.
Even outside the covenants,
the deciaration has had an
enormous influence. It has
served as the inspiration for
the United Nations' continu-
ing raie in promoting humnan
rights for 40 years. Its basic
principies are refiected in the
UN's International Convention
on the Elimination of Ail
Forms of Racial Discrimina-
tion; the Convention on the
Elimination of Discrimination
against Wornen; the Conven-
tion against Torture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment;
and the Draft Convention on
the Rights of the Chiid; as
weii as numerous declara-
tions on such questions as
the rights of disabled per-
sons. These principies are

1je aiso relevant to current work
in areas such as the rights of
aboriginai populations.
The Universal Deciaration has
aiso inspired concrete action
by individual countries to
promote human rights. The
p philosophy, and even the very
words, of the declaration now

appear in human rights legis-
many of the principies con- f reedoms set out in the dadla- Ganadians have the lation and national constitu-
tained in the Universai Decla- ration, and make one impor- right to prts n tions throughout the world,
ration now are considered tant addition: the right of toepef hi Rights an the Canadian l
deciaratory of custornary peapies to self -determination, Charter o f Rights and eCnda
international law and are to freely decide their political Chreroms. san
theref are binding on ail status, and ta pursue their reos
states. Pflnnnmi. qnr.i;Ilh r nitiiril



Canadian Approach ta Human Rîghts

C anada has a weli-earned
reputation for respecting the
riglits of its citizens, and of
those who corne to its shores
for refuge. A deep and fun-
damental respect for human
rights and freedoms is part of
the very fabric of Canadian
life. Yet, surprisingly, formai
Iaws to protect these basic
rights are only a recent
development.
This fact reflects flot a Iack of
concern about human rights,
but the special position these
rights have enjoyed in the
nation's history. Unlike many
countries, Canada has neyer
faced the need for a violent
revolution, nor unciergone the
struggle to assert individual
rights against an oppressive
regime. From the beginning,
a belief in hurnan dignity and
integrity was quietly assumed
- and this assumrption has
made Canada one of the most
privileged countries in the
world.
This belief has also created
a distlnctively Canadian
approach to humnan rights.
Over the past 40 years,
Canada not only has adopted
human rights legisiation but
has aiso enacted the Cana-

of living - that is firmiy
entrenched as part of the
Canadian character.
Canada was originally
înhabited by aboriginal peo-
pies of many different Ian-
guages and cultures. Affer
the first Europeans started
their settlements, the country
quickly grew with the arrivai
of people from around the
world, bringing their own
social customs and religious
beliefs.
Resoect for the rîaht of

iicai n
inevité
this g(
of soir

nisiory.

Canad



The western prairie province
of Saskatchewan consolidated
its fair practice laws in a
provincial Bill of Rights in
1947. By 1975, each prov-
ince had established its own
comprehensive human rights
codes, administered and
enforced by permanent
human rights commissions.

be discriminated against,
rather than to the full panoply
of rights covered by the
ICCPR. They do not provide a
single, comprehensive guar-
antee of human rights across
the country.
In any case, these codes
have the same status as other
laws passed by legislators
insofar as they can be
amended or restricted
through the normal legislative
process. ln theory, a govern-
ment could use its power to
suspend, or even revoke, the
rights established through
these codes.

dom of religion, and freedom
of association and peaceful
assembly;
ademocratic rîghts - the

right to vote in elections, and
to run for public office;
a equality rights, prohibiting
discrimination and, in partic-
ular, discrimination based on
race, colour, national or eth-
nic origin, religion, sex, age,
mental or physical disability;
a legal rights, ensuring that

cultural heritage - is a fun-
damental part of Canadian
life. And a special clause
ensures that ail charter rights
are guaranteed equally for
men and women.

Building on the Charter

Canadians recognize the
Charter of Rights and Free-
doms as a practical symbol of
the kind of society they want
to build. But they also recog-
nize that they have flot
achieved perfection. Many
people - women, visible
minorities, aboriginal peoples,
the disabled - stili feel the
barriers of isolation, prejudice
and discrimination. Concrete
action is needed to eliminate
those barriers and work
towards the goal defined by
the charter.
The Canadian government
has launched a wide range of
initiatives designed to support
such action. For example,
through the Court Challenges
Program, individuals and
groups are offered assistance
when challenging federal
legislation, poficies and pro-
gramns through the courts,
These ''test cases'' corne
under the equality and lan-
guage provisions of the char-
ter. In many of these test
cases, individuals would be
unable to bring the issue
to the courts without this
assistance,

1 lrggits 11110 lis
aw. For example,
*nment is actively
n P.nriuri thqt IpniWC

lat
de,
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require public and private
organizations under federal
jurisdiction to prepare action
programs that will ensure fair
employment opportunities for
women, visible minorities,
aboriginal peoples and the
disabled.
A new Multiculturalism Act
gives full recognition to
Canada's racial and cultural
diversity and provides the
basis for a comprehensive
race-relations strategy. This
strategy is designed to
encourage cross-racial under-
standing and public participa-
tion in overcoming prejudice,
stereotypîng and discrimina-
tion.
A new Officiai Languages Act
contains detailed provisions
to give effect to the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Free-
doms in this field and to
guide federal institutions in
implementing them. In partic-
ular, it deals with the use of
French and English in federal
courts, with the obligations of
federal institutions regarding
services to the public, and
with the language of work. It
also sets out the govern-
ment's commitments in the
area of equitable participation
of English- and French-
speaking Canadians in federal
institutions. '

Recognizing the role of every
Canadian in working for
social change, the govern-
ment maintains an active
public education program
focused on human rights. It
provides technical, financial
and professional assistance
for community groups
engaged in promoting an
understanding of human
rights across the country,
through workshops, semi-
nars, publications and other
initiatives.

Aboriginal Rights

Canada's aboriginal peoples
- Indians, Inuit and Métis
- hold a special place in
Canadian society which is
acknowledged in the Consti-
tution. Part Il, Constitution
Act, 1982, recognizes and
affirms their existing aborigi-
nal and treaty rights. In addi-

tion a specific provision in the
Charter of Rights and Free-
doms states that other provi-
sions in the charter cannot be
used in a way that will inter-
fere with any special rights
aboriginal peoples may have.

In 1987, the Canadian
government proposed a con-
stitutional amendment that
would have recognized the
right of self-government for
Canada's aboriginal peoples.
While that proposal was not
adopted, the federal govern-
ment remains committed to
achieving a more complete
constitutional recognition of
their rights. It is currently
funding aboriginal groups to
enable them to canvass pro-
vincial support for constitu-
tional change in this area. In

through policies such as
the community-based self-
government negotiations.
Provincial governments are
also supporting these efforts.
For example, in 1987 British
Columbia passed legislation
permitting the Sechelt Indians
to establish a municipal-style
government, following a fed-
eral act transferring federally
owned lands to the Sechelt
Band.

A Refuge for the
Persecuted

Canada has provided a new
home, and new hope for the
future, for thousands of refu-
gees. And individual Cana-
dians have welcomed these



A& Commitment to Global Human Dignity

C anadians believe that
their duty to promote human
rights, and to speak up when
those rights are denied,
extends beyond their own
cou ntry. In a world where
"outside"' events are
instantly ani graphically com-
municated around the globe,
no one can stand sulent when
rights are flagrantly violated
- whether such violations
occur next door, or thousands
of miles away.

Opportunities to take effective
action may be limited. But
whenever and wherever those
in power deny human dignity,
Canadians react with outrage.
They are determined to take
whatever positive action is
possible. And this determina-
tion is shared by the Govern-
ment of Canada.

Canada's credibility when
speaking out on human rights
has been earned through
many years of consistent,
forceful human rîghts acti-
vism. In the 1920s, Canada
was a leader in the League of
Nations' efforts 10 protect the
rights of minorities. In the
1940s, Prime Minister Mac-
kenzie King argued strongly
and effectively for including
human rights as a priority in

Canada and the United
Nations

The United Nations is one of
the most important forums for
the international promotion of
human rights. Over the years
Canadian officiais have
worked tirelessly In the UN
to establish sound, enduring
human rights principles and
to codify these prînciples in
international law. Canada
played an important role in
developing the UN's Inter-
national Covenants on Eco-
nomic, Social and Cultural
Rights and on Civil and Politi-
cal Rights, as well as a wide
range of supplementary con-
ventions and declarations on
specific rights and freedoms.



Canada is urging UN mem-
bers to consider more effec-
tive funding arrangements for
these monitoring bodies. It is,
for example, looking at ways
to increase funds for the
UN Working Group on Dis-
appeared Persons which
receives support from the
Canadian International Devel-
opment Agency (CIDA). This
working group was initiated
by Canada, and despite
tremendous obstacles it has
made remarkable progress in
addressing this abhorrent
crime against humanity.
Canada is also taking an
active role within the monitor-
ing bodies. For example, a
Canadian representative was
elected to the recently estab-
lished 10-member committee
on the application of the 1987
Convention against Torture
and Other Cruel, Inhuman
and Degrading Treatment or
Punishment.
The United Nations Commis-
sion on Human Rights is the
UN body specifically respon-
sible for the protection and
promotion of human rights.
One recent initiative of the
commission is the UN Volun-
tary Fund for Advisory Ser-
vices in the Field of Human
Rights. This fund, adminis-
tered by the UN Centre for
Human Rights, is designed
to promote human rights
through support for seminars,
workshops, and research and
provides expert advisors,
equipment and supplies for
qualified projects. Canada is
a strong supporter of this
initiative and was the first
country to contribute to the
fund.
After a four-year absence,
Canada was re-elected to the
Commission on Human Rights
for a three-year term begin-
ning in 1989. It is representec
by Ms. Raynell Andreychuck,
an expert on human rights,

Some Of the commitments
Canada was influential in
securing include respect for
the right to promote and pro-
tect human rights and moni-
tor performance without
facing discrimination or
punishment; religious free-
doms; minority rights; the
right to leave one's country
without penalty; the privacy
and integrity of postal and
telephone communications;
and freedom of information.
The document also provides
for a Conference on the
Human Dimension which will
meet once each year to
review performance and con-
sider new commitments. A
mechanism has been estab-
lished for governments to
exchange information and
consult bilaterally on difficult
cases and situations. These
measures will keep human
rights central on the CSCE
agenda. Canada will press for
full compliance by all par-
ticipating states with all the



forced disappearances, ter-
rorism, or other crimes.
Through bilateral meetings
with government leaders,
Canada has registered its
human rights concerns in
countries as diverse as the
Soviet Union, South Korea,
and those in Central America.
The results of these efforts
can be seen by the presence
in Canada of individuals such
as Soviet émigré Danylo
Shumuk, and by the release
of political prisoners in South
Korea.
South Africa is perhaps the
best-known example of con-
certed action taken by
Canada to promote human

rights. The Canadian govern-
ment and the Canadian peo-
ple have played a leading role
in condemning apartheid in
that country and in exerting
pressure for change.

Human Rights and
International
Development

In many Third World coun-
tries, socio-economic
development and human
rights go hand in hand. On
the one side, economic
improvements provide the
conditions for improved
human rights. On the other,
a respect for human rights
provides the foundation for
lasting socio-economic
development.

CIDA or through development
partners such as non-
governmental organizations
and human rights groups, is
an important element of the
Canadian presence in Third
World countries. When appro-
priately targeted, this
assistance can contribute
substantially to the cause of
both development and human
rights. CIDA is implementing
a new aid strategy aimed at
achieving this goal.
The strategy is designed to
ensure that Canadian funds

e faminE
ir, the p
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the people for whom it is
intended will be an important
factor in determining which
channels of Canadian assis-
tance may be used and what
level of bilateral assistance
to apply to each potential
recipient. In certain cases,
assistance wili be channelled
through grass-roots, non-
governmental organizations
which can ensure that aid
goes directly to the poor
where it is most needed.
Wherever possible, CIDA will
offer special support for non-
governmental groups that
promote progressive human
rights and education in
developing countries. Such
assistance is especially impor-
tant in nations where severe
economic and social disloca-
tion results in greater pressure
on human rights and freedoms.

A New International
Centre for Human
Rights

Canada is establishing a
new International Centre for
Human Rights and Democratic
Development which will com-
plement the work of CIDA.
Through training programs,
advisory services, and other
projects the centre will sup-
port co-operation between
Canada and other countries
for the development of
democratic and human rights
institutions.
The centre will receive
funding from the Canadian
government and will be run
by a board of directors that
will include three nationals
from developing countries. It
gives Canada the opportunity
to share an expertise in
human rights developed over
many years - and to help
build the institutions needed
to promote and protect those
rights in the years to come.



NGOs:
On the Front Line of Human Rights

tance of human rights and America deals with human
the need to take action when rights violations in many
rights are violated. countries of that region,
Other activities are less vii through educational pro-

blebut o lss iportnt. grams, support for Latin

For example, the Canadian mrcnh a igt
Friends Service Committee is groups, and representations
involved in a unique project to the Canadian government.
in Guatemala. Members of a The Canada-Asia Working
Peace Brigade live with and Group is a collective of Cana-
accompany individuals and dian churches, Asian ethnic
their families who are likely groups and inidividuals. It is

Stargets of harassment and particularly concerned with
Sdeath squads, thus lessening issues of human rights and

the chance of an unwitnessed social justice in Asian coun-

SThe Canadian Friends Service research and educational
Comte operates in associ- activities, telegram and letter-

People helping hoc organizations established ation with the Canadian Cou n- present atins n frudal e
people - Canadian bycnendctzn ncil of Churches. This council peettosan on-al

INGOs work with ycnendctznindsusoso iaise.

Icommunities in response to specific events. co-ordinates the human rights dsusoso sa sus
developing countries Others are large, weîî- activities of many different These are just a few of the
tprovide esnilorganized, and sometimes a denominations in Canada. It many Canadian NGOs active

sevcs dctopart of international non- is deeply involved in human in human rights. Whatever
an ote omso riahts issues on teinter- their activities, NGOs have



M~DVANCING WQMEN'S RIGHTS

T his year Canadian women
will be celebrating an impor-
tant anniversary. It is just
60 years since they became
"persons" - recognized as
individuals in their own right.
That momentous, decision
came in 1929 after five
women from the province of
Alberta appealed to the Privy
Council in England - then.
the highest court of appeal
for Canadians - against the
decision of Canadian courts
that women were flot -per-
sons," and since only "per-
sons"' could be appointed to
the Senate, womnen were not
eligible.

Women in Canada have been
fighting successfully for their
rights ever since. In the
1960s, individual womnen and



under federai jurisdiction. A
companion program has also
been set up for companies
which do business with the
federal government. These
companies now wiii have
to make a commitment to
empioyment equity if they
want to bid on federai
governiment contracts.
The iaw requires employers
to report their progress in
integrating women and other
target groups (visible minori-
ties, aboriginai peoples and
people with disabilities) into
their work forces at ail leveis.
The f irst reports were submit-
ted in June 1988.
Federai iaws providing for
equai pay for work of equal
value have been in place for
more than a decade. This
concept, aiso caiied pay
equity, compares different
jobs on the basis of skiii,
effort, responsibiiity and
working conditions. It means
that women and men who do
work of equal value in the
same establishment must be
paid equaiiy, even if their
jobs are different. At the
provincial level, laws moving
beyond equai pay for equai
work to "pay equity,"' are
more recent, but women now
are beginninig to benefit.

For exampie, a group of
women cleaners working in
schoois in a part of Ontario
iust won a case that wili give
them a 50 per cent increase
in saiary. They were part-time
workers and were being paid
a much iower hourly wage
than maie custodians who
worked fuit time and per-
formed essentialiy the same
work. The Ontario Human
Rights Commission ruied that
the women must be paid the
same houriy rate as the men.
In ail jurisdlictions, effective
enforcement of the iaw is the
key to progress.

Towards Better
Settlements and
Benefits

Policies to heip both women
and men combine paid
empioyment with their famiiy
responsibilities are becoming
a priority. Maternity ieave
lis guaranteed to Canadian
women by statute in ail juris-
dictions. In addition, women
and men under federai juris-
diction have the right to
24 weeks of unpaid parental
leave.

gram to provide replacement
income to workers who take
parental leave. Some unions
- mostly in the public sector
- have negotiated top-ups
to these benefits so that
workers on maternity leave
receive close to full salary.

orders, and there is access to
information in federal govern-
ment data banks to heip with
enforcement. New federal
funding is being aliocated
to expand accommodation
in sheiters and services for
battered women and their
children.



Ut roils up softly from the
eastern bank of the Ottawa
River - a low, sensuous
wave of mysterious curves,
copper huis and ancient-
looking, cliff-like vistas.
Canada's newest museum
seems shaped Iess by human
hands than by centu ries of
fast-moving water, ice and
wind. Vet the new Canadian
Museum of Civilization, open-
ing on June 29, is every inch
a product of the information
age - a prototype museum
of the twenty-first century.
Innovation has been the
watchword on the proj ect
from the very beginning.
Architect Douglas Cardinal is
renowned for Nis pioneering,
organic approach to building.
Many consîder this his
masterpiece.

From the outset, everyone
involved in the project real-
ized that Iaunching a vital
new cultural institution meant
rethinking what museums are
aIl about. Gone is the static
''display-case"' mentality.
lnstead, many artifacts in the
museum's collection will be
set in a living historical con-
text. At every turn, the skills
of artists, actors, filmmakers,
photographers, and crafts-
people of aIl kinds have been
called on to heighten the
experience. The resu It? A
hands-on appeal to the intel-
lect and the senses - a
place where learning and
entertainment meet.

Transported back to the natu-
raI and human environments
of the pre-European coast,
visitors have a firsthand
opportunity to experience the
cultures that produced these
works. Actors, dancers and
performers are on site to cap-
ture the imagination. And
direct audience involvement
is always a possibîlity.
Everywhere, characters from
West Coast native mythology
will make their appearance.
Under the huge cedar beams
of the longhouses, 'adven-
turous visitors can beat
drums, learn trom story-
tellers, and jot n in the action.
For the athletic, there will
even be Haida canoes - hol-

jCanada's new
*Museum of Civili-
zation combines

*architectural genius
m ith modern tech-
nolog-y to create an
international cul-tural attraction.

the nation are woven through
a landscape of time and
space,
H-ere you could find yourself
dancing the cotillion in a town
square in old New France,
surrounded by actors and
performers recapturing the
spirit of yesterday's life-
styles. Elsewhere, you can
join in a nineteenth-century
fur trading ceremony or





ANINiVITA TION FIlOM JOHN C.
CR0311!, CA NA DAIS MINIS TEl FOR
INTERNATIONAL TRAIJE

Canada abounds in opportunity.
The purpose of this bookiet is to introduce readers
around the world to a "new look" Canadian
economy, In ail our varied regions, businesses are
feeling the stimulating effect of the Canada-U.S.
Free Trade Agreement (FTA). 1$ wilprogressiveljï
expand Canada's markets by removing limitations
on trade and inv>estment.

Invesiorsfrom outsidk th~e
country will find excellent prospects, I invite you to
consider tbe points describ>ed in these pages and
tben to address any inquiries to your nearest Cana-
dian embassy, bigb commission or consulate. Tbey
will be pleased to provide general information on
tbe FTA or answer speciftc questions on lnvesting
in Canada.



CANADA-
GEA RED FOR
GROWTH

Foreign investors who have tradi-
tionally been attracted to Canada's growth and security will
now find that Canada is an increasingly profitable place for
manufacturing and distribution investments, with recently
enhanced access to rewarding North American markets.

The newly enacted Free Trade
Agreement between Canada and the United States is sweep-
ing away trade and investment barriers and now makes
possible secure access to markets within the United States
from a base in Canada.

A secure, dependable and
growing investment climate

The importance of the North American market of over
260 million people and the advantages of access to that
market have been appreciated by both Canadian and non-
Canadian companies. Major Canadian firms such as Magna
International and Northem Telecom have made their pres-
ence felt in the North American market, as have companies
representing such diverse industries as food processing
(the Weston Group and McCain Foods); transportation
equipment (Bombardier); building products (Genstar and
MacMillan Bloedel); and real-estate development (Olympia
and York).

Inteational companies such as
Michelin Tire, Toyota and Hyundai have established Cana-
dian plants to manufacture parts for North American or



Billions



FOR GROW T H

has added an advanced economy with a strong capital base
and has become the home of advanced technologies. One

of the world's most extensive and sophisticated transporta-
tion systems links Canada with world markets. The cost of
labour, land and buildings in Canada is attractive for inves-
tors who seek to minimize costs. Canadian cities provide
an attractive living environment. In addition, the nation
has acquired a well-deserved reputation for tolerance, wel-
coming and accommodating various nationalities, religions
and ethnic groups.

That solid business base and the
n1imaite for fin2ncial eain are enhanced by a powerful and



CANAD A -GE A R

BENERTS FOR INVESTORS
International businesses have been

investing record levels of capital in Canada and have been

receiving record level dividends. Recent surveys of foreign

investor opinion by the Conference Board of Canada and

the 1986 Kanao Mission of Japanese business leaders have

reported on the positive changes in the perceptions of

foreign business leaders regarding Canada's investment

climate.

Secure market access for
investors

The Free Trade Agreement now adds the attractiveness

of a secure market of over 260 million people. More than

150 million live within a day's trucking distance of

Toronto or Montreal.

FOREIGN DIRECT
INVESTMENT IN CANADA

Billions of Canadian dollars
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WHA T SOME INTERNA TIONJAL INVES TORS HA VE SA/O

A BOUT CANADA:

"Nearness to our automotwve
customers was a prime factor in
selecting a plant site in Ontaro

Bill Kett, General Manager
Manchester Plastics, Ltd.

"We bave a good diversity of
employees and industry tbat gives us a
good employee base bere in Stratford,
Ontario. "

PaulJesson, Vice-President
Beaulieu of Canada Ltd.,



C A NAD9A - GE A

jarnuary 1, until .january 1, 1993, the tariff reduction will
proceed in equal steps until the tariffs are eliminated.

On the remaining one-haif of dutia-
bic bitateral trade, including items such as clothing and tex.
tiles, appliances, as well as most processed foods and cos-
nietics, tariffs dropped by 10Opet cent on the date of entry
into force and wiil fail at the beginning of each year so that
they are gradually elimmnated in 10 equal steps. These itemý
will become duty free by january 1, 1998.



innovation for investors
,greement provides for flexible ncw
imber of investment-related areas.

Governmeflt procuremefit pro-
>ortant new progress in expanding the
suppliers of goods to goverzuxent mar-
of both countries under the GATT Code

ent on Tariffs and Trade) are broadened
uirchases by the U.S. gomerment above
>nnen to Canadlafl comoanies unless the



C A NA DA - E A

Investment flows will be enhanced,

The agreement recognizes th2t a hospitable and secure
climate is indispensable to achieve the full benefits of
reducing barriers to trade and investment. Thus, it seeks
to provide an open and secure climate for investnient. The
agreement ensures that future regulation of Canadian inves-

tors in the U.S. and American investors in Canada resuits in

treatment no Iess favourable than that extended to domes-
tic investors in each country.

The operation andi sale of U.S.-
owned firms in Canada, or Çanqdian-owned firms in the
United States, will be subject, in each country, to the same
ruies as firms owned by domestic investors,

GA TT PRI SIONS UPHELO0
Canada is firrnly committed to the

GATT which is a cornerstone of Canadian trade policy.
The Free Trade Agreement bas been widely supported by
Canada's GATT partners and was "strongly welcomed'"
by leaders of the Economic Sumit.



H

ICANADIAN MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS TO THE UNITED
STATES



CANADA - SEA RERi

will resuit in over 120 000 new jobs by 1993. Canadia wiUl
have an even more flexible and innovative economy and
experience a permanent boost to Canadian real incomes.

The Free Trade Agreemuent is the
largest trade deal ever between two nations. It covers over
C$200 billion in trade. It enhances Canada's role as a gate-
way to North Arnerican markets.

Investors will find that ways in
whlch they can take advantage of this unprecedented
opportunity are as varied and unique as is the spectrum
of the world's enterprises.
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List of additional publications
available

• TOeCanada-U.S Fre Trade Agreement-Synopss
$ TheCanadaU.S. Trade Agreement in Brief

(AlsoavaÎlable inGerman,Italian,Greek, PortuCese and Chinese languags)
SCanada's New Free Trade Agrement: Investment (pamphlet)

Copies can be obtained by contacting your nearest Canadianenbassytigh
commission, or consulate or by writingto:
Free Trade Publications(BTC)
Department of ExternalAffairs
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada
K1AOG2
Tel: 1800-2674527
Fax: (613)996-9709

e Prospectus Canada
* CanadaistbePlace
Copies of these two publcationscan be obtainedby contacting:
Communications Division
Investment Canada
P.O. Box 2800
StationD
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada
ki P6A5
Frax:(613)996-2515

Trade Communications Abroad

Department of External Affairs
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontaio
Canada KA OG2

Canada, 1989

(Publié également en français)





make sure not one of the
thousands of pairs of mittens
and boots coming through the
doors each day gets separated
from its owner.
Once inside, children will dis-
cover their own special Chil-
dren's Museum. It's a place
designed to give youngsters
of all ages ample scope for
their creativity and wit. Here,
touching is the rule, rather
than the exception. There are
objects to climb on, to feel
and hear, and even taste. For
children who cannot get
enough fresh air and exer-
cise, the learning experience
continues in a supervised
outdoor play area.

Folk Art te Fine Art

While much of the museum
departs from conventional
exhibit philosophy, designers
have retained some aspects
of the traditional museum.
One very large-scale exhibi-
tion hall has been reserved
for major travelling exhibits
from around the world. In the
native art gallery, pieces from
the museum's extensive col-
lection of Canadian aboriginal
art are on display. The gallery
provides an inspiring encoun-
ter with the distinctive vision
of past and present Canadian
aboriginal artists - a vision
admired throughout the
world.

mics of a young nation that
has welcomed the peoples of
the world. Innovative con-
temporary dance and art give
visitors a sense of the current
Canadian cultural scene,
while folk artists present the
achievements of Canada's
many ethnic traditions.

Computer Tutors

Throughout the museum,
interactive computer terminais
are ready to instruct, guide,
help plan a day's visit, or
research the museum's col-
lections. Optical disk tech-
nology allows students and
scholars to scan catalogues of
the museum's entire collec-
tion via computer. Printers
connected to the system in
some areas of the museum
will reproduce any photo-
graphs or text. And the
"layered'' databases being
created to support studies at
the museum will enable visi-
tors, students, researchers
and private collectors to
explore subjects in as much
depth as they require.

museum and networking with
the various computer sys-
tems, this electronic wizardry
soon will link the museum
with the rest of Canada and
the world.
Planners call the concept
"electronic outreach." It
allows Canadians everywhere
to enjoy many special events
at the museum via satellite
links and television. And,
through the services of the
museum's "Médiatech," ail
the computerized inventories,
databases and optical disk
catalogues will eventually be
accessible for study across
Canada and abroad.

Museum wIth a Mlghtlfe

If artists and performers play
a key role in the museum's
daytime educational mission,
at night they take centre
stage. After dark, the mu-
seum lets its hair down for
an all-out entertainment
experience - a nightlife rich
in options and sparkling with
high-tech pizzazz.
An evening here could start
in one of the in-house
restaurants - with fine cui-
sine from many cultural tradi-
tions and spectacular views
of the cliffs and the Gothic

cles, a year-round light show
- even a riverside theatre,
where the show takes over
the waterfront.

Mega Movie$

Film-lovers will be amazed by
the museum's Imax-Omnimax
theatre - the first in the
world to combine both of the
Canadian-invented ultra-large
screen formats in one cinema.
Omnimax uses a semi-
spherical screen to surround
the viewer with the action.
Audiences say the effect is so
real that seat belts should be
mandatory. Imax is the large
format cinema discovered
by the public at Montreal's
Expo '67 and later installed at
Ontario Place in Toronto and
at the Smithsonian Institute
in Washington. The system
projects high-quality images
21 m high.
The museum will be the sec-
ond major international cul-
tural attraction to open in
Canada's capital in as many
years. The first, a light-loving
new home for the art collec-
tions of the National Gallery
of Canada, premièred last
spring.



rosperity through World Trade

T he stakes are tao high,
the benefits are too great ta
give in ta pratectionism. Wo
should seize open this oppor-
tunity ta roinforce the munti-
literai trading systomt on
wbich the health of the global
econamy depends.

-The Rt. Hon. Brian
Mulroney,

Prime Ministor of Canada

With this clear message,
Prime Minister Mulroney
opened the mid-termn review
of the Uruguay Round of
international trade negotia-
tions under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT).
Held in Montreal's Palais de
Congrès from December 5 to
9, the Montreal Ministerial
Meeting brought together
trade ministers and officiais
from 103 nations to review
developments in the Uruguay
Round, iauniched in Septem-
ber 1986, and to provide
direction for the final two
years of negotiations.

goal is to lower trade barriers
and improve market access
through negotiation and
accommodation as an impor-
tant foundation for the
world' s prosperity.
The global economy in which
the GATT was fou nded
41 years ago has changed
markedîy. And the GATT has
attempted to keep pace with
change through seven major
rounds of multilateral trade
negotiations since 1947.

As one of the foundingi mem-
bers of the GATT, Canada has
long been a staunch sup-
porter of its objectives. It
off ered to host the first-ever
mid-term meeting of the cur-
rent round of niegotiations
because of the importance
that this cou ntry places on
multilaterai liberalization of
trade. Evidence of this com-
mitment was further demon-
strated by the Free Trade
Agreement (FTA) recently
forged with the United States
which iiberalized trade sig-
nificantly between Canada
and the U.S.

GATT

the United States, it was
under the ternis and condi-
tions of GATT, - said Interna-
tional Trade Minister John C.
Crosbie in his opening state-
mient in Montreal. ''In many
ways, the hard work done in
the Canada- U -S. f ree trade
negotiations, on investment
and trade in services for
example, has aiready covered
some useful ground for these
much larger and more com-
piex negotiations under the
(' AT-r 1 1

They also are ta pursue the
development of stronger and
expanded trade ru les and
attempt to resolve such con-
tentious issues as agrîcul-
tural subsidies. Through the
Uruguay Round, the GATT
hopes to bring newer and
increasingly important areas
such as the trade in services,
trade-related intellectual
property and trade-related
investment under a system of
multilateral rules.

Montreal Meeting

In his opening remarks at
Montreal, Prime Minister
Mulroney emphasized the
importance of trade flot only
to the well-being of Canada
(it accounts for nearly one-
third of ail economic activity
in Canada and some three
million jobs here depend on



international trade) but also
"the key to relations between
developed and developing
countries."

agricultural policies. As a
consequence, agriculture in
past GATT rounds was put to
one side as being too politi-
cally sensitive to negotiate.
A week of negotiations involv-
ing both ministers and officials
produced no compromise
on this issue in Montreal.
"Canada has placed a high
priority on long-term reform
of agricultural trade," said
Minister Crosbie at the close
of the meeting. "Despite the
concerted efforts of Canada
and other countries to forge
a consensus on the goal of
long-term agricultural reform,
the gap between the European
Community and the U.S. was
just too great to bridge this

response to developments
over the past week. It
preserves the best of what
we achieved this week and
gives us time for cool re-
examination of the problem
areas. Most importantly, it
prevents a stalemate which
might have jeopardized the
not insignificant gains we
made here."

The Road Ahead

important headway was made
in 11 of the 15 working
groups. The most significant
gains were achieved in the
areas of market access, dis-
pute settlement, functioning
of the GATT system, trade in
services, tropical products,
and more effective GATT
rules, many of which are of
high priority to Canada.
Market Access. A framework
was developed for negotiating
a substantial reduction in tar-
iff and non-tariff barriers,
including those affecting
exports of resource-based
products at all stages of
processing.
Dispute Settlement. A provi-
sional agreement which will
improve the establishment
and functioning of GATT
panels and reduce the possi-
bility of dispute-settlement
delays was achieved. Greater
flexibility will be provided by
expanded use of arbitration,
conciliation and mediation
procedures.

of Canada's imports of tropi-
cal products, worth some
$1.2 billion annually, would
enter Canada duty-free or at a
special preferential rate.
Functioning of the GATT
System. A provisional agree-
ment was struck that allows
for the establishment of a
new trade policy review
mechanism to carry out peri-
odic reviews of trade policies
and practices of GATT con-
tracting parties, greater
ministerial involvement to
provide stronger political
direction to GATT activities,
and greater co-operation
among GATT members and
other major international
economic institutions.
More Effective GATT Rules.
Agreement was achieved on a
balanced and comprehensive
negotiating framework to
improve current GATT rules
on both trade-distorting sub-
sidies and the application of
countervailing measures. This
framework includes the need
to define subsidies, elaborate
new disciplines on trade
remedies, and specify condi-
tions for non-countervailability
of subsidies. Negotiations now
will begin on ways of reduc-
ing the distorting impact of
trade-related investment
measures such as local con-
tent and export performance
requirements.
The task facina the par-



The fy Shoot Thne Score

i n the competitive and fickle
world of popular cinema, film
producers often say that to
make good films, you need
the right mix of art and com-
merce. Recent evidence indi-
cates Canadian filmmakers
have discovered that elusive
mix. For three years running,
Canadian films have received
critical and popular acclaim
both at home and abroad.

'The Australians had aIl the
attention before, but the new
producers of interesting
products are the Canadians
- and we're buying them,"
says Romaine Hart, a British
film distributor who was
instrumental in putting
Australian films on the map
a few years ago.

The current wave ot interest
began in 1986 with a low-
budget offering by Quebec
director Denys Arcand. The
Dec/mne of the American
Empire (Le Déclin de l'empire
américain) won the Inter-
national Critic's Prize at the
Cannes Film Festival and
went on to win eight Genie
awards, including Best Film,
Best Director and Best
Screenplay, as well as an,
Oscar nomination for Best
Foreign Language Film. An
intellectual adult comedy,
Décline centres around a day
in the lite of eight Montreal
academics. They discuss
their past sexual experiences
and how sex relates to almost
everything in life. Flashbacks
of their amusing and bawdy
escapades punctuate their
racy banter.

Two other Canadian films
were huge hits at Cannes in
1987. Aight Zoo (Un Zoo, la
nuit) by Montreal director
Jean-Claude Lauzon received
a thunderous standing ova-
tion. Similar enthusiasm
greeted the opening of l've
Heard the Mermaids Singing
by Toronto filmmaker Patricia
Rozema.
Night Zoo is a thriller set in
the seedy underworld of Mon-
treal. Much of the story con-
centrates on the predicament
that greets Stick, the film's
main character, upon his
release from prison. But
Lauzon tempers this story
of darkness and danger with
another tale: the saner, more
touching account of Stick's
reconciliation with his aginig
father.

ILouise Portal and
Gabriel Arcand in
Denys Arcand's
The Decline of the
American Empire.

Stylistically shot and thought-
fully directed, Night Zoo iS a
rich and powerful film - a
fine example of the vision and
talent of Canada's new gener-
ation of filmmakers. Night
Zoo has won 13 Genie awards
and has been sold to more
than a dozen cou ntries.
I 've Heard the Mermaids
Singing won the prestigious
Prix de la Jeunesse 1987 at
Cannes and was nominated
for nine Genie awards. A styl-
ized fantasy, Mermaids is
the heartwarming story of
Polly, a temporary secretary



and amateur photographer
who becomes involved in the
pretentious world of art
through a job in a small art
gallery. Her infatuation with
the attractive female curator
involves her in fraud. AI-
though she is hurt and dis-
illusioned by those she most
admires, PoIly's unique
character enables her to
survive the experience.
Mermaids has already racked
up sales far in excess of its
$350 000 budget, and exten-
sive distribution rights have
been secured.
Another recent hit is FamiIy
Viewing by director Atom
Egoyan. Winner of the Prix
Alcan at the 1987 Montreal
New Cinema Festival, it was
also seîected for the 1987
Berlin Film Festival Forum
and won the Festival of Fes-
tivals' Toronto City Award the
same year. Famiy Viewing
is a provocative deadpan
comedy that takes a dark
look at famiîy reîationships in
the video era. It focuses on
the breakdown of the family
unit by using satire toi exam-
ine the effects of technoîogy
on human emotion.
Director Egoyan shot a sub-
stantial part of the film on
different kinds of videotape
and intercut them with film to
create a kind of visual inter-
play. Egoyan, whose f irst fea-
lune, Next of Kin, was also
welI neceived, has established
himself as a major directon
with a singular voice.
An altogether different era is
brought to the scneen by
director Francis Mankiewicz,
with his brilliant costume
drama of the 1920s and
1930s - Revolving Doors
(Les portes tournantes). The
film is both a sentimental
period piece andi a modern
drama. Its protagonist - a

ICéleste (Monique
Spaziani), a deter-
mined and styliuh
piano player in Les
Portes Tournantes.

brooding, contemporary artist
playeci by Gabriel Arcand-
retreats from his marital
problems and his inabiîity bo
communicate with his son by
poring over his mother's
memoirs. The lves of mother
and son show how the past
influences today's culture.

Another r
cess is Di

Oead Ringers explores the
bizarre lives of identical
twins, Elliot and Beverly
Mantie, both portrayed by
Englïsh actor Jeremy Irons.
Inseparable as youngsters,
they grow up to become
famous gynaecologists and
remain deeply con nected in a
number of disturbing ways.
They share their medical
expertise and become
involved with the same
woman - an actress named
Kate, played by Canadian
Geneviève Bujold. The climax
is a horrifying confrontation
that forces them to face up to
the many ties that bind them.
This spring, Laura Laur -
a film by Ouebec director
Brigitte Sauni - is slated to
première at Cannes. Based on
the novel of the same name
by Suzanne Jacob (winner of
the 1983 Governor General's
Award), it is the story of a
free-spirited, uncompromising
woman (played by Porlu-
guese-Canadian Paula de
Vasconcelos) who draws men
to her even though she
threatens their dominance.
Laura Laur is one of a trio
of promising Canadian films
that will make their début at
Cannes this year. The other
two are Jesus of Montreal,
Denys Arcand's ambitious
$4.2 million follow-up to

5111lflIone of QMost pre
fil ma k



egrassi Defies TV Taboos

O n "Degrassi
Junior High," nothing
is unmentianable. Joey
goes shopping fora con-i
dom for that important
f irst date. Stephanie
nearly drowns in her
father's liquar cabinet.
Lucy is sexually harassed
by a teacher. Caittin woni-
ders if shne might be a lest
and Spike experiences th(
age-old teenage catastropi
-1 think I'm pregnant."-

Fresh, realistîc, and emotion-
ally camplicated, the show
is the brainchild of directar
Kit Hood, producer Linda
Schuyler, and a company ai
Toronto schoalchildren who
act as bath perfarmers and
field researchers. The con-
cept ariginated 10 years ago
with "The Kids of Deg rassi
Street" and continues with
"Degrassi Junior High.''
Bath series are watched by
millions ai kids fram Iceland
ta Australia.
However, tapics such as teen
pregnancy and homnosexuality
scare television executives.
ln fact, last year the British
Braadcasting Corporation
refused ta air four episodes.
But "Degrassi's'' creators
have not backed down. In
one episode this seasan, a
student named Wheels lases
his parents ta a drunk driver.
Children watching an episode
such as this need mare than
the facile platitudes aften
affered an televisian ta deal
with tragedies.
"The main thing is tai avoid
adult fantasies about child-
haad," says Schuyler. Ta do
that she and director Haod
rely an the children them-
Sselves, wha neyer miss mare
t han three consecutive davs

Most

ational

In the vîew of the show's
creators, the traditianal situa-
tion comedy with its patroniz-
ing advice from alI-knowing
aduits sadly underestimates
its young audience. "With
aur show, the kids help the
kids," Schuyler explains.
But even better than that,
"Degrassi'' gives them alter-
natives. lt's flot simply a
case of: "You have ta do this
or such and such will hap-
pen." The show in fact por-
trays the students facing a
variety af chaices from which
they try ta make the best
decision.
Hood and Schuyler have
some tough choices ta make
too. Schuyler tells of how she
is spendîng less time with
her charges t1hese days and a
lot more time on the phone.
The uni amiliar lure of big-
time show business is leading
this schoolteacher down an
unfamiliar street.
"l'm resisting getting big-
ger," Schuyler admits. "In
fact, I'm very happy with the
size of the company the way
it is. 1 guess that's the
dauble-edged sword ai suc-
cess: once you deliver some-
thing that people really want,
ail oi a sudden they want
more ai it - much mare af

Undoubtedly, the shaw's
irreplaceable element is its
process. If they change the
process, the production could
become bigger and faster,
and ''Degrassi"' coutd lase
its saut. But the dilemmaS
associated with success are
infinitely mare desirable than
the problems oi failure. The
fact remains that "'Degrassi"
is ridlng high and ''the kids"
are doing Just fine.

1-i -



IIn the Land of
Spirits - a vibrant
combination of
native mythology
and contemporary
ballet.

i n the Land of Spirits is
North America's f irst full-
scale native contemporary
ballet. Its blend of the tradi-
tional with the modemn strikes
a responsive chord in its
audiences. At ils gala
première in Ottawa's National
Arts Centre, il received a
10-minute standing ovation.

The ballet features native
dancers, artists, designers
and musicians in a collabora-

The ballet's music is derived
from traditional native music
which has been woven into a
full symphonic score, high-
lighting the rich sounds of
the pan flute and the native
drums. The score was written
by Canadian composer Mikios
Massey with the assistance of
John Kim Bell. Bell, the tirst
North American native coni-
ductor, produced the show in
conjuniction with the Canadian
Native Arts Foundationi
(CNAF), an organization
dedicated to promoting and
developing native artists.
The real showstoppers
are the dazzling sets and
costumes by award-winning
designer Mary Kerr and
native visual artist Maxine
Noël. Thev oerfectlv inter-

and the Creator produces an
idyllic Indian society. But
inevitably the elements of
modern lite intrude and take
over the stage.
The Alcoholic, played by
Antonio Lopez (who has both
Apache and Navajo moots),
enters the scene and falls in
love with Winona. Then, sud-
denly, she is kidnapped by
the Lord of the Underworld
(Raoul Trujillo) and taken to
the evil Land of Spirits. The
Alcoholic gathers his courage
to fight off the Lord of the
Underworld. Through his
struggle the Alcoholic is
transformed into a hero and
cured of his addiction.

Broadway hit, No, No,
Nanette; at 18, he was the
youngest professional con-
ductor in the United States.



c'est magnifique!

IA spectacular nightview of Montreal
fromn the top of
Mount Royal.

unprecedented and dynamic
growth of the last 20 years
- the city has truly becomne
an international metropolis,
open to aIl world cultures.

developed mbt a large com-
mercial concern. A peace
treaty signed with the five
Indian nations of the region at
the outset of the eighteenth
century led to a boom in
economic growth that made
Montreal the business capital
of New France.

fluence of the St. Lawrence
and Ottawa rivers between
the Atlantic Ocean and the
Great Lakes, its great
international port is ranked
second in North America -
after New York and before
Baltimore.
Although the greater Montreal
region makes Up slightly Iess
than 3 per cent of Ouebec's
total land surface, it is home
to more than haîf the popula-
tion and 70 per cent of the
province's manufacturing
industries (9 000 firms).
More than 200 large compa-
nies have their head offices
in Montreal, and these are
joined by new ones every
year. lncluded are 12 banks,
15 major insurance compa-
nies, several notable broker-
age firms, the Montreal Stock
Exchange and three of
Canada's major engineering
consultant firms: SNC,
Lavalin and Monenco.



Increasing
Urbanization

Montreal boasts a wealth of
urban forms and architecture.
The outcome of more than
three centuries of human
activity, these structures are
enhanced by an exceptional
natural setting. And for
many, the Montreal that is
most cherished is the one
that was erected from 1880
to 1930.
Yet anyone taking in the
panoramic view from the
observation deck atop Mount
Royal realizes how much the
metropolis has changed since
that time. An upsurge in the
downtown core, particularly
since the 1960s, has pro-
duced such achievements as
the large multifunctional com-
plexes of Place Ville-Marie
(1963) and Place Bonaven-
ture (1967). And lying
beneath Montreal is an
"underground city" that is
one of the most original in
the world. A network of some
10 km of underground pas-
sages leads to 800 000 m2 Of
stores, boutiques, restaurants
and other businesses.

over the world. Meanwhile
other Montreal-based dance
troupes such as La La La
Human Steps are bringing
new life to the form itself.
In recent years, the works of
Montreal filmmakers have
met with considerable acclaim
both at home and abroad.
Denys Arcand's Le Déclin de
l'empire américain, Jean-
Claude Lauzon's Un Zoo la
nuit and Gilles Carles' Maria
Chapdelaine are perhaps the
most noteworthy. Montreal in
fact has become a veritable
motion picture mecca. The
city is increasingly becoming
the site of co-productions that
employ Ouebec technicians
and camera operators whose

speaking - ail of which are
internationally recognized for
the quality of their teaching
and research in a variety of
disciplines. Most noteworthy
are the fields of biotech-
nology, telecommunications,
aeronautics, engineering and
medical technology.
The city of Montreal consists
not only of a 50-km-long
island but also of an
archipelago of smaller
islands, including those of
Sainte-Hélène and Notre-
Dame. These islands are the
site of "Man and his World"
- a permanent international
exhibition that grew out of

Portuguese communities. In
the 1980s, it has been fur-
ther enriched by Vietnamese,
Haitian, North African and
Latin American cultures.
Montreal's ethnic diversity
can be seen in open-air mar-
kets, at the city's numerous
festivals, as well as in its
various business associa-
tions. In addition, city streets
are lined with grocery stores
displaying foods from many
cultures. With more than
3 000 restaurants - of
which hundreds specialize in
national dishes from countries
around the world - Montreal
is considered by many to be
the gastronomic capital of
North America.



Trade Accord Signais New Era
The agreement sets a new
standard for trade accords
concluded under the General
Agreement on Tarif s and
Trade (GATT). Il builds upon
a network of GATT commit-
ments, bilateral arrangements
and ad hoc understandings
and expands themn into an
agreement that will govern
the trade and econamic rela-
tionships between Canada
and the United States in the
foreseeable future.
The accord provides a pawer-
fui signai againist protec-
tianism and encourages trade
liberalization. it reflects the
commitment of bath govern-
ments ta liberalize trade on a
global basis through multi-
lateral trade negatiations
under the GATT.

The agreement wiII chart a
new course for the Iargest
and most important trading
relationship in the world. As
a result, the economies of
bath countries will grow and
prosper.
As the. Free Trade Agreement
is phased in over a 1 0-year
period, Canada's access to
the U.S. market wiIl be
enhanced and made more
secure.
The agreement represents the
culmination af efforts made
over the past century by
Canadians and Americans ta
establish a better and more
secure basis for managing
their trade and economic
relationships.

Improving Broadcast Services

Sixteen million people araund
the world keep in daily touch
with Canada through Radio
Canada International (RCI),
the shortwave service of
the Canadian Braadcastîng
Corporation. And that figure
is likely ta grow, thanks ta
two new relay arrangements
that will mean better service
for shortwave listeners in the
Middle East and the Asia-
Pacific reg ion.

As of April 2, 1989, RCI will
be offering listeners in the
Middle East longer broad-
casts, at mare convenlent
hours, and wlth a stronger
signal. lnstead of the former
Monday-to-Friday schedule,
RCI will be an the air seven
days a week. There will be
two haîf-hour broadcasts
each day in Englîsh, and two
in French, for a weekly total

of 14 haurs, nearly triple the
amount that RCI previously
beamed ta the Middle East.
And, for the convenience of
listeners who tune tai Canada
befare the warkday begins,
broadcasts wilt move ahead
by three hours ta begin al,
0300 UTC.
The improved service is being
made possible by an
exchange agreement with
Radia Austria international
(ROI). RCI wiIl be using ROI's
transmitters at Moasbrunn,
near Vienna, ta reach the
Middle East while ROI wiIl
have access ta RCI's trans-
mitters at Sackville, New
Brunswick, ta broadcast ta
the United States.
RCI has aisa signed an
exchange agreement with
P;idin Beliino. Startina Aoril



Toward a Commonwealth of Learning

Educating the people of a
country is no mean feat-
especially in a time of
rising costs and in nations
with scattered, isolated
populations.
Innovative approaches and
expertise are needed. And
these are what the recently
formed Commonwealth of
Learning Agency in Vancouver
hopes to provide to member
countries.
The agency - the f irst offi -ciaI Commonwealth organliza-
tion located outside Great
Britain - will help Common-
wealth countries co-ordinate

'distance-education" as a
way to meet the pressing
problems threatening sus-
tained development in some
member countries.

t
hoots "Manège" and
"Canada à la carte,"
which RCI broad-
casts to the Middle
East and Asia-Pacific
regions.

leader in developing distance-
education. The country will
conitribute its expertise
and $12 million to support
the new agency, which lias
$32 million available for its
f irst f ive years of operation.
The agency will work with
regional universities of the
South Pacifîc and West
Indies. Its information service
will be based at Britain's
Open University, and both
India and Nigeria have offered
to host regional centres.
Commonwealth countries will
be able to share techniques,
course materials and techno-
logical infrastructures dealing
with distance-education.
The agency's governing
board comprises government
appointees from fine member
countries as well as f ive
independent experts in edu-
cation, distance-education,
broadcasting and communica-
tions.
The agency was set up just
one year alter the 1987 Com-
monwealth Heads of Govern-
ment meeting with the goal
of making education more
accessible, thus promoting
social and economic

broadcasts are also relayed
via Radio Japan's transmit-
ters at Yamata.
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joins ini the Celobration

parlicipating in Agency for Cultural and Te
ns that mark the nical Cooperation (ACOT),
ial of the French Canada's departments of

through a number External Affairs and Secret
staged in Paris and of State and its Office of tl,

Commissioner of Official Li

il exhibition guages. it is expected thal
gEnglish and the exhibition wilI circulate
gh w agae in France, Canada and elsi

n wiII be presented where in Europe alter bein
0iothèque Publique shown in Paris.
tinn (RkPIý ili ('.Pntrp. à niîamhpr Mf ictivities wilI
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Browning's winning routine at the World Figure Skating Championships in
Paris included seven triple jumps and a quadruple toe-loop jump. The
Canadian was the first skater Io accomplish a quadruple jump in competition.


